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PROJECT
P
T DESCRIIPTION

On Satu
urday, Apriil 28, 2017, at
approxim
mately 4:30 p.m., the fiirst of
what wo
ould be reco
ord-breaking
g and
torrentiall rainfall beg
gan falling in
i the
City of West Plain
ns, with sou
uthern
Missourii serving as the
t epicenteer of a
massive storm that swept acrosss the
n of eight hours,
h
Midwest. In a span
mately
West Plaains receiveed approxim
11 inchees of rainffall, causing
g the
banks off Howell Crreek to spilll over
and effecctively splitt the city in
n half.
Virtually
y every publlic street and
d bridge in West
W Plainss was floodeed and impaassable, incluuding
the at-graade railroad crossing on Missouri Ro
oute 160/17 (also knownn in the city as Independdence
Drive).
A bad sittuation turneed dire when
n power was shut off to tthe entire citty, and with no access too both
sides of West
W Plains, the lives of
o first respo
onders – andd the residennts they weree hired to prrotect
and servee - were in serious
s
jeopaardy. This weather
w
evennt and the suubsequent “ssplitting” of West
Plains co
omplicated evacuation
e
and
a recoverry efforts, annd forced thhe creation of two diffferent
shelters on both sid
des of the ciity. Recoverry and assisstance, two primary objjectives durring a
natural disaster,
d
weree severely complicated (and in som
me cases hinddered) becauuse of a lackk of a
railroad overpass
o
con
nnecting both
h sides of th
he city.
In its wak
ke, the April 2017 flood
ding caused massive
m
propperty damagge totaling teens of millioons of
dollars in
n the public and private sectors. App
proximatelyy 250 homess, 140 busineesses, 15 briidges,
and 100 miles of roaads were affe
fected. It willl be years bbefore West Plains, and its infrastruccture,
ge done from
m this event.
recovers from the maassive damag
ore than ev
ver, the City
y of West Plains,
P
the M
Missouri Department oof Transporttation
Now, mo
(MoDOT
T) and BNSF
F understand
d the urgenccy of a railrooad overpasss on Indepenndence Drivve. To
address the
t massive safety and emergency response cooncerns poseed by the ddangerous att-road
crossingss and the lacck of reliablle access acrross the traccks, the Cityy of West Plains proposses to
constructt a concrete railroad
r
overrpass at Misssouri Route 160/17/Indeependence D
Drive. The prroject
would seerve to prov
vide a saferr commute for its citizzens, significcantly reducce response time
during em
mergency ev
vents such as the Aprill flooding, oopen up lannd for possibble expansioon of
existing industry and recruitment of new investment,
i
and transfoorm the cityy’s transporttation
system.
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Shown is a view of floodiing caused by April
A
28-29, 20
017 storms. Waater spilled outt from the bankks of Howell C
Creek,
which splitt the city in half
lf and caused millions
m
of dolllars of damagee. The BNSF raail line and How
well Creek aree
located at the tree line.

The Projject - Indep
pendence Drrive Overpa
ass
With citiizen safety being
b
param
mount, the Ciity invested in a commuunity-wide ssurvey in 20016 to
determin
ne the feaasibility of permanenttly closingg and elim
minating m
multiple at-ggrade
highway//railroad cro
ossings throu
ughout West Plains. In faact, an overw
whelming 799 percent of those
surveyed
d are in favor of eliminating
railroad crossings in
n West Plain
ns, with the
City subm
mitting its liist of closurees to BNSF
in Sum
mmer, 2017
7. With that
t
study
completee, the City
y has pro
oposed the
constructtion of a railroad overpass at
Missourii Route 160/17
1
(Ind
dependence
Drive), a heavily-traaveled roadw
way with a
crossing that ranks high with the
t Federal
Railroad Administraation (FRA) Accident
C
Predictorr Report in Missouri. Construction
of an oveerpass at thiss location haas been met
with con
ncurrence fro
om BNSF, MoDOT,
M
DRS Technollogies, and the West Pllains R-7 Scchool
District. All parties are
a in agreem
ment that a new
n overpasss and the corrresponding railroad croossing
closings provide citiizens safer, more efficiient commuttes in the ccity – includding to and from
heavily-ttraveled scho
ool zones.
Currently
y, the City of
o West Plaains has seveen at-grade rail crossinggs within tw
wo miles off each
other, wiith all of tho
ose having siignals and gates.
g
Only oone crossingg is grade-seeparated, carrrying
the BNSF railway over
o
a streett, but that underpass
u
onnly has a 100-foot clearaance and is often
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impassab
ble during flloods in a 10-year storm
m. Within thhe last two years, BNSF
F has identiified
nine nearr-miss occassions that hav
ve occurred at the existiing highway//rail crossinggs within thee city
limits. Siince 1975, West
W Plains’’ crossings have
h
also geenerated 11 aaccidents with two fatallities,
with seven of those incidents siince the 199
90s. With thhe constructiion of a raillroad overpaass at
dence Drive,, the City off West Plain
ns would cloose the crossings at Inddependence D
Drive
Independ
and Thorrnburgh Streeet (see Map
p 1 below, which
w
showss the locatioon of the prooposed overrpass,
and the splitting
s
of the
t city with
h the emergeency servicees/hospital oon one side, and many oof the
schools on
o the other)).
Map 1
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Ready Planss
Shovel-R
The City
y of West Plains
P
curreently has sh
hovel-ready plans to coonstruct a raailroad overrpass,
highway realignmentt, and a brid
dge over How
well Creek oon Independdence Drive (see Figuree 2 on
page 7 fo
or an artist’ss rendering). The overpaass would cllose the at-ggrade crossinng on the heaavilytraveled Independen
nce Drive, where
w
delay
ys are comm
monplace foor transit ridders, commuuters,
students, and emerrgency serv
vice provid
ders, and tthe Thornbuurgh Streett crossing. The
th
dence Drivee crossing ranks
r
25 in
n
Independ
the Statee of Missourri for prediccted collision
n
value, making
m
it a particularly dangerou
us
crossing for motorissts (shown at
a right). As
A
stated previously, the
t
net ressults of thiis
overpass would meean closure of the two
dangerous
at-grad
aforemen
ntioned
de
crossingss, an uninterrrupted route for vehiclle
traffic to
o all city schools,
s
bussinesses, and
residencees located on
o that side of the city
y,
and the connection of both sid
des of Wesst
Plains with
w emergen
ncy services and reduced
response time.
As propo
osed, the new
w overpass will extend over an at-ggrade rail crrossing conttaining one sset of
tracks ow
wned by BNS
SF, and inclu
ude construcction of a rettaining wall on both sidees of the roadway
(which in
ncludes the entire
e
width of BNSF rig
ght-of-way pplus 30 feet travelway). Travel backk and
forth und
derneath thee overpass will
w take plaace within tthe extra 300 feet beingg spanned on the
overpass on a regulaar basis for city
c crews to
o perform utiility and briidge maintennance, whichh will
l
havinng to crosss Highway 160. Because of
increase safety due to those veehicles no longer
floodplaiin regulation
ns requiring no rise of elevation inn that floodp
dplain, a briddge over Hoowell
Creek wiill be replaceed by a three-span, 155--foot bridge.. The bridgee will also bee lengthenedd, per
requirem
ments, in ordeer to place fill
f material to obtain thhe new gradde needed to get the struucture
over the railroad at the
t proper clearance.
c
A new, 5-fooot wide sideewalk also w
will be built from
Porter Wagoner
W
Bou
ulevard to St. Louis Street to conneect to an exxisting sidew
walk, as partt of a
larger sid
dewalk plan for the City
y which conn
nects schoolss and residennts with otheer neighborhhoods
and the West
W Plains business
b
disttrict.
The Indeependence Drive
D
overpasss and highw
way vertical realignmentt will be appproximately 1,400
feet in leength and ap
pproximately
y 29’8’’ abov
ve ground ellevation at iits highest pooint. This hheight
will satissfy BNSF reequirements to ensure safe passage of trains unnder the oveerpass. A ppublic
hearing on
o the propo
osed projectt was held on
o Februaryy 15, 2012, with all thoose in attenddance
being in agreement that
t
an overrpass is need
ded at Indeppendence Drrive to ensuure the safetyy and
commutaability of thee area.
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In total, this projectt – and the subsequent expansion oof existing industry froom unobstruucted
access to
o the city and
d US Highw
way 63 – wou
uld lead to thhe creation oof 47 direct jjobs and enhhance
the city’ss potential fo
or economic developmen
nt.
BNSF Manager
M
of Public
P
Projeccts Nicholas Konen has endorsed thee West Plainns-BNSF raiilroad
overpass project as a “great corriidor project”” that he wouuld like “to see come to fruition.” K
Konen
also calleed West Plaiins a “high energy
e
route” for BNSF,, making connstruction off an overpasss and
the elimination of raiilroad closin
ngs in the city
y even moree imperative..
Figure 2

Shown is an artist’s ren
ndering of thee proposed railroad overpasss at Independence Drive. The BNSF raail line
n half, which causes
c
delays for
f emergency ppersonnel respponding to callls on the east sside of
effectively cuts the city in
the city.

III.

PROJECT
P
T PARTIE
ES

Parties involved
i
in this projecct include the
t
City off West Plaains, MoDO
OT, BNSF, DRS
Technolo
ogies, and private
p
land owners. Th
he City, MooDOT, and BNSF havee committed cash
toward th
he project while
w
DRS has
h stated a willingness to donate laand once funnding is seccured.
The City
y staff have also
a had neg
gotiations with the privatte land owneers to arrive at a price foor the
land need
ded to complete the project and are confident
c
thaat an agreem
ment can be rreached.
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GRANT FUNDS AND SOURCES/USE OF PROJECT FUNDS

According to engineering estimates, total construction cost of the project is $8,566,017, which
also factors in the cost of right-of-way acquisition. The City of West Plains is asking for
$6,615,017, or 77% of the total project cost, in TIGER grant funds to make up the difference
between the committed match and the total cost. The City of West Plains, though not required to
provide a match due to it being located in U.S. Census defined rural area, believes that providing
a match is an important show of commitment to the proposed project. As a result, the City of
West Plains has already committed $1,065,000 to the project, including $570,000 in utilities and
$565,000 in engineering work. BNSF has committed another $350,000 for the closure of two atgrade crossings, and MoDOT has committed $570,000.
V.

SELECTION CRITERIA
a) Long-term Outcomes

The City of West Plains and MoDOT understand the commitment required to maintain a project
of this size, including the long-term maintenance, economic competitiveness, livability and
safety factors.
i. State of Good Repair
The City of West Plains and MoDOT have committed funds, crews, and equipment to the longterm maintenance of the project and to ensure the overpass remains in good, operable condition.
In addition to securing a financial commitment from BNSF, the project itself is being engineered
by a professionally- licensed engineering firm. The overpass will also reduce the need by BNSF
for costly repairs to the crossings. Currently, BNSF is required to inspect the at-grade crossings
in question on a monthly basis and to address concerns as needed which requires a yearly
expenditure on the part of the railroad. The Independence Avenue crossing has an Average
Daily Traffic (ADT) count of 4,944 vehicles. That traffic increases the wear and tear inflicted on
the crossings and increases the amount of expenditures needed by BNSF to ensure they meet
federal standards. This project, by closing the crossings to vehicular traffic, will allow BNSF to
allocate funds to safety concerns elsewhere.
The location of the proposed overpass is on US Highway 160/State Highway 17 (Independence
Drive) within the city limits of West Plains. Highway 17 runs north and south and is the main
route from the south central portion of the state to Fort Leonard Wood Army Base while passing
though towns/cities such as West Plains, Houston, and Richland before ending just south of the
capitol city of Jefferson City in the central part of the state. Highway 160 is the primary
highway in the far southern portion of the state and connects the towns/cities of Springfield,
Branson, West Plains, and Poplar Bluff. Both highways connect to major highways- 63 and 60which are major economic corridors through not only Missouri, but other states including Iowa,
Arkansas, and Mississippi. These highways also connect to major interstates 55 and 44. Delays
along this route are not only inconvenient but create an impact on the economy, hindering the
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movemen
nt of goods across thesee important highways annd becomingg a deterrennt for compaanies
traveling
g through thee area. An overpass elim
minates this cconcern of ddelay issues and providees for
unimpeded traffic flo
ow.
omic Compeetitiveness
ii. Econo
Map 2

ue of commo
odities moveed by rail has
h increasedd 6%, the laargest increaase from 2015 to
The valu
2017 of any
a mode, with
w freight movement
m
by
y rail servinng as a majorr source of ggoods transpported
in the Un
nited States - with operatting revenuee of $378.8 m
million in 20009 and accoounting for 442.7%
of total U.S.
U revenuee ton-miles. The BNSF
F rail that rruns throughh West Plainns is one off only
seven Cllass 1 rail liines in the United
U
Statees that combbined did $556.3 billion worth of frreight
revenue in
i 2010. Missouri carriies approxim
mately 12.5 m
million tons of goods (3332,100 carloads)
by rail each
e
year while
w
receiviing 72.8 million tons ( 823,400 carrloads) annuually makingg the
railroad important
i
to
o the econom
mies of both
h the nation and the statee itself. Hoowever, whille the
rail throu
ughout Missouri is vital to the local,, regional, aand national economies, the City of West
Plains plaays a more specific
s
and critical role in these ecoonomies.
The line running thro
ough West Plains
P
curren
ntly carries aapproximatelly 27 trains pper day, althhough
BNSF esstimates thiss number in
ncreasing in the comingg years. Theese trains cuurrently rannge in
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length from 6,000 to
o 7,300 feet (1.1 miles to
t 1.4 miless) with futurre projectionns placing trrain
lengths anywhere
a
fro
om 8,800 feeet up to 10,0
000 feet (1.77 miles to 1.9 miles). T
The line thatt runs
through West
W Plainss is the prim
mary line thaat carries cooal and freigght from thee Western U
United
States to the southeaastern parts of
o the nation
n. This line connects too major metrropolitan areeas in
heast includiing Memphiis, Birmingh
ham, and At
Atlanta. Pleasse see the B
BNSF Interm
modal
the south
Traffic map
m (See Map
ap 3 on page 10).
Map 3

mately 50% of freight transported
t
on this linee is coal on its way to the southeaastern
Approxim
United States where five of the top
t ten most coal-dependdent states inn the U.S. (T
Tennessee, N
North
Carolina,, Alabama, Georgia, an
nd Florida) are
a located and accountts for $9.1 billion in annnual
expenditu
ures by these same statees. This linee also servess four of the top ten statees that impoort the
most coaal based upon
n weight (N
North Carolin
na, Tennesseee, Georgia, and Alabam
ma) totaling 120.7
million tons
t
annuallly. Howeveer, while co
oal is a maj or componeent of the ggoods transpported
through West Plainss, the freigh
ht which co
omprises thee remainingg 50% of trransported ggoods
through the
t area play
ys just as vitaal of a role. States in thhe region servved by this lline are in thhe top
ten importers of farm
m products, food
f
productts, pulp and ppaper, and w
wood produccts accountinng for
10.5, 6.7, 15.9, and 21.7
2
percentt of the U.S. total respe ctively. As a result, ennsuring this lline’s
continuall operation with
w minimaal interferencce from vehhicular trafficc will continnue to providde an
economicc benefit to both
b
Missou
uri and the Nation.
N
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The prop
posed project is in an economically distressed p ortion of thee city (by Ceensus Blockk as
shown on
n Map 4 on
n page 11) with
w the estim
mated mediaan householdd in 2014 att $30,000, annd an
unemploy
yment rate of
o 7.0 %. The
T City of West
W Plains estimates thhat the numbber of directt jobs
from thiss project aree 47. The remaining jobs can be added in loocal manufaacturing faciilities
including
g Armstrong
g Flooring, DRS
D Technologies, Cocaa-Cola, Arlee Home Fasshions, MFA
A, and
numerou
us other smalller businesses that could
d expand andd benefit as a result of thhis project. Once
constructted, the Indeependence Drive
D
overpaass will provvide an unobbstructed acccess to the main
parts of the city as well
w as U.S.. Highway 63,
6 which iss a major noorth-south hhighway thatt runs
from Lou
uisiana to Wisconsin.
W
In
I addition, this crossinng is on a rooad that is ccomprised off two
intrastatee highways that
t
connectt the east, west,
w
and cenntral parts off Missouri tto each otheer and
makes sh
hipment of goods
g
more convenient. Hazardous materials often are shippped via raiil line
through the
t City, mak
king overpasses even mo
ore of a neceessity for saffety purposees.
Map 4
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iii. Livab
bility
The prop
posed overp
pass is located on Indep
pendence Drrive,
which is a main arteerial that run
ns east and west
w throughh the
y commuterrs, students,, and long--haul
city and is used by
ding to MoDOT, the AD
DT of
drivers on a daily basis. Accord
this crosssing is 4,9
944 vehiclees (70 perccent daytim
me/30
percent nighttime),
n
with
w the maj
ajority of thiis number bbeing
passengeer vehicles that
t
are com
mmuting back and forth
th to
business,, residencess, and publiic schools that are in the
vicinity of
o the projecct site. The rail
r line diviides the city into
two secttions with only
o
one cro
ossing existting that alllows
access to
o both parts of
o the city in
n the case off a train movving
or delayeed on the traacks or gradee crossing reepairs. All tthree
school bu
uildings with
hin the Wesst Plains R-7
7 School Disstrict
are locatted on the east
e
side off the rail lin
ne which meeans
citizens living
l
in the west side off the city mu
ust cross thiss rail
line to reeach the scho
ool buildingss. This overrpass will prrovide an uniinterrupted rroute to and from
the area schools, wiith 34 busess (carrying an
a average oof 60-70 stuudents per bbus) crossinng the
tracks at least twice a day. It shou
uld be noted
d that based on a Priorittization Meetting for the SSouth
O
Council of Goverrnments, a railroad
r
oveerpass on Inddependence Drive was listed
Central Ozark
as the top
p regional priority.
Accordin
ng to BNSF and the City
y of West Plaains, the aveerage train m
moves througgh the crossiing at
approxim
mately 25 mp
ph, with an idling
i
time of
o approximaately 5.023 m
minutes for ddelays. How
wever,
there aree times when
n these train
ns are forceed to decreaase their speeed down too 20 mph orr stop
altogetheer to allow usage
u
of the 8,700 feet of rail siding present on tthe southeasst side of thee city.
This deccreased speed only addss to the amo
ount of timee commuterss must spennd waiting aat this
crossing. The propo
osed project will provid
de more efficcient and saafer travel accross the exiisting
BNSF raailroad crossiings at both locations, as well as deccreasing com
mmuter timee of both stuudents
and emplloyees of th
he schools an
nd businessees in the Weest Plains arrea. Additioonally, businnesses
will beneefit from thee overpassess by a reducction in trannsport times due to shippments no loonger
being dellayed due to trains passin
ng through the
t area.
iv. Safetty
It is a well-known
w
fact
f
that traaveling acrosss a highwaay-railroad ccrossing is ddangerous. This
action has
h led the Federal Highway
H
Ad
dministrationn (FHWA) to announcce in 2002 that
eliminatiing railroad crossings sh
hould be a high priorityy. This prooject will close two at-ggrade
crossingss in the city
y, which willl increase th
he pedestriaan and vehiccle safety inn the West P
Plains
area. The closings also
a
line-up
p with goalss establishedd by nationnal program
ms like Operration
©
Lifesaverr and Safe Routes to School, which promote ssafety at railw
way crossinngs and advoocates
for their closure where ever possible.
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The Indeependence Drive
D
at-grad
de crossing ranks as thhe 25th most dangerous in the state of
Missourii according to
t the Accid
dent Prediction Report. W
With the FR
RA reportingg that a highhwayrail crosssing collision
n occurs oncce every two
o hours and tthat a motorrist is 40 tim
mes more likeely to
be killed
d in a vehiclee-train crash
h than any other type off highway coollision, clossing this croossing
will greaatly increasee the safety of area resiidents as weell as freighht drivers traansporting ggoods
through the
t area.
The City
y of West Pllains’ goals to increase safety will particularly impact the West Plainss R-7
School District,
D
the surrounding
s
six rural sch
hool systemss that bus stuudents to andd from the scchool
system on
o a daily basis,
b
and th
he South Cen
ntral Careerr Center - w
which is a reegional techhnical
school (ssee Map 1 on
n page 5).*
Students are not the only groups that would benefit from
m an unobstru
ructed route across the trracks.
Should a train be on the tracks, th
here is only one street thhat provides access from
m the hospitaal and
three
t
fire staations to thee east side oof the city. This
access,
a
meentioned ppreviously, is unablee to
accommodat
a
te many of the City’s ffire trucks ddue to
its
i low, 10-ffoot clearannce (see imaage at left). This
means
m
that iif a fire weree to occur on the east siide of
the
t rail line tracks, a firre truck wouuld not be abble to
reach
r
the bllaze until thhe train wass out of the way.
This
T was maade even moore apparent during a robbbery
on
o April 17,, 2017, in w
which officers respondingg to a
call
c
for bacckup were delayed byy a train aat the
Independenc
I
ce Avenue crossing. A
According too the
April
A
19 isssue of the W
West Plains Daily Quilll, the
suspect
s
dispplayed a firrearm, and the two off
fficers
responding
r
to the calll for backuup were delayed
because
b
of tthe train. For incidents ssuch as thesee, the
lack
l
of quickk access forr respondingg ambulances and
police
p
can w
waste valuablle time, leadding to a poteential
loss of liffe for sick/in
njured victim
ms and possib
bly other firrst responderrs.
As expeccted, the new
w overpass will
w create a thoroughfare
t
e that will prrovide unobsstructed acceess to
all parts of
o the city by
y emergency
y responderss, thus transllating into saaved propertyy and lives.
b. Job Creation and
d Near-Term
m Economicc Activity
The White House Co
ouncil of Eco
onomic Adv
visors (CEA)) provides ann estimate oof one job crreated
or saved per $76,900
0 of governm
ment spendiing from Am
merican Reinnvestment annd Recoveryy Act
(ARRA) funds. Sixtty-four percent of the jo
ob-year estim
mate represeents direct aand indirect jobs,
while thirty-six perceent are inducced, accordin
ng to the guiidance.
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Using th
he CEA metthod and assuming an overall
project expendituree of $8,56
66,017 (inccluding
preliminaary engineeering and construction)), it is
estimated
d that 47 jobs
j
will be
b created by
b the
constructtion
inveestment
in
the
US
160/Independence Drive
D
Overpaass Project. While
it is well documenteed that the actual projeect will
he short term
m, the City is also
create neew jobs in th
working with an areea manufactu
urer that hass plans
for expan
nding their operation
o
in West Plainss. This
manufactturer (DRS
S Technolo
ogies, a military
m
defense contractor)
c
is
i located on
n the east siide of the B
BNSF rail linne and is plaanning to addd an
estimated
d 100 jobs,, along witth a capitall investmennt of $15.145 million, by 2018. The
constructtion of the US
U 160/Indep
pendence Av
venue Overppass Project will allow thhis manufacturer,
as well as other indusstry in the City,
C
ease of access
a
whenn getting theiir goods to U
U.S. Highwaay 63.
This wou
uld add for more
m
efficien
nt logistics in
n their manuufacturing prrocesses.
c. Innova
ation
The prop
posed overpaass is not beiing designed
d with any innnovative design measurres included.. The
project will
w provide MoDOT accceptable graades on bothh the east and west partss of the overrpass.
The overrpass is also
o being desiigned in succh a mannerr to allow foor the existiing businessses to
remain in
n operation. Innovative measures, as project dessign becomees finalized, will be exam
mined
for inclussion in the project constrruction.
d. Partnership
The City
y of West Plains has parrtnered with BNSF and MoDOT onn the developpment and ffuture
completion of the pro
oposed projeect, with all having com
mmitted fundss to the project. The Cityy and
MoDOT are determiined to main
ntain the com
mpleted projject and to m
maintain thee overpassess in a
condition
n of good reepair. MoDOT also hass committedd $570,000 oof safety im
mprovement ffunds
toward the
t
complettion of this project. Though thesee three enttities are thhe only finaancial
contributtors to the prroject, generral opinion of
o the projectt from the buusinesses annd residents iin the
area of th
he project is one of supp
port. In addition, DRS T
Technologiees** has com
mmitted to puursue
the necesssary right-o
of-way to asssist in the completion
c
of the projeect from its corporate ooffice.
The U.S.. Army Corp
ps of Engineeers has stateed that they would suppport the projeect as long aas the
City obtaains a Nation
nwide Permiit to cover th
he constructioon activitiess.
e. Resultts of Benefitt Cost Analy
ysis
The at-grrade rail crosssings at Ind
dependence Drive/State
D
R
Route 160 annd Thornburrgh Street inn
West Plaains, Missourri are at the intersection
i
of an active rail corridorr operated byy BNSF. Thhere
is an averrage of 27 trrains that cro
oss these inteersections daaily, causingg blocked vehicular trafffic for
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prolonged periods of time throughout the day and increasing the probability of train-vehicle
collisions as population, vehicle counts, numbers of trains, and lengths of trains increase over
time. There are seven at-grade crossings in the City of West Plains, so the eastern and western
portions of the city are effectively inaccessible during times when trains pass through, which also
impedes emergency service vehicles.
The Benefit-Cost Analysis (BCA) monetized the value of 1) time travel savings, 2) safety
benefits, 3) environmental benefits, and 4) operations and maintenance savings over a 30-year
period in constant 2016 dollars. The initial capital costs are $8.6 million, but since the useful life
of the improvements extend beyond the 30-year analysis period, based on residual value in Year
30, the costs are estimated at $5.3 million using a 7.0 percent discount rate and $5.1 million
using a 3.0 percent discount rate. Given the assumptions and methodology presented in the
attached Independence Drive Overpass Benefit-Cost Assumptions and Methodology document,
the project has a BCA Ratio of 1.15 using a three percent discount rate and 2.09 using a seven
percent discount rate.
The BCA ratios should be considered understated given the additional benefits that were not
monetized as part of this analysis, which include increasing citywide rail crossing safety as part
of the City of West Plains’ Rail Crossing Consolidation and Transportation Master Plan,
enhancing safety for school bus crossings, improving efficiencies in national freight rail network,
increasing competitiveness and industrial development potential of West Plains, improving
efficiencies in emergency services and response times, and enhancing resiliency in flooding
events.
Ratio Outcomes Over 30-Years
BENEFITS
TRAVEL TIME SAVINGS
1. Reduced in Vehicular/Truck Traffic Delays

Present Value at
7%

Present Value at
3%

$

4,148,000

$

7,309,000

SAFETY BENEFITS
2a. Reduction in Accident Probability for Vehicles at
Independence Drive
2b. Reduction in Accident Probability for Vehicles at
Thornburgh Drive

$

1,319,000

$

2,179,000

$

449,000

$

743,000

EMISSIONS REDUCTION BENEFITS
3. Reduction in Emissions from Idling Vehicles

$

23,000

$

40,000

223,000 $

374,000

OTHER BENEFITS
4. Reduction in Operations and Maintenance Expenses

$

TOTAL BENEFITS

$

6,162,000

$

10,645,000

TOTAL COSTS*

$

5,349,000

$

5,094,000

BCA RATIO

1.15

2.09

*Initial capital costs are $8.6 million but adjusted based on residual value in Year 30, since the useful life
of the project extends beyond the 30-year analysis period
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VI. Project Readiness
i.

Project Schedule

The City of West Plains has developed a schedule that calls for bids to be submitted for the
Independence Drive overpass in winter, 2018, with construction starting in spring, 2019.
Estimated completion for the entire project is July, 2020.
ii.

Environmental and Legislative Approvals

The City of West Plains has contacted the MoDOT regarding the environmental classification of
the proposed project. According to the FHWA’s Raegan Ball***, the project will be classified
by the FHWA as Category Exclusion 2 (CE2). To comply with state regulations, however, the
City has contacted the Missouri Department of Natural Resources-State Historic Preservation
Office (SHPO), the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), Missouri Department of
Conservation (MDC), and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS). To date, the only agencies that
have responded are the USACE which has stated that the project will require a Nationwide
Permit (due to the project being in a floodplain and over Howell Creek) but that it saw no
immediate concerns/issues with the project as proposed. It is anticipated that SHPO, MDC, or
FWS will have no comment due to the project being within the city limits and in a developed
area that has no identified historic buildings or sites. It is not anticipated that there will be
negative impacts from this project on the floodplain or the general environment nor will its
construction have any adverse short-term or long-range effects.
Portions of the project, by its nature, will reside in a FEMA mapped floodplain. However, the
project will be constructed at least one foot above Base Flood Elevation to comply with
regulations in the City’s floodplain ordinance. This raising of the bridge outside of the
floodplain will ultimately increase the overall benefit of the project. Once the City completes the
foundation and verifies that it is above Base Flood Elevation, it will apply to FEMA for a
Conditional Letter of Map Amendment (CLOMA) prior to construction with the final Letter of
Map Amendment being submitted once construction is complete.
iii.

State and Local Planning

The City of West Plains, Missouri/Missouri Department of Transportation/BNSF Railroad
Overpass project is included in the City of West Plains Transportation Improvement Plan and the
South Central Ozarks Council of Governments Transportation Advisory Committee (TAC) plan.
In fact, the project is one of the highest ranking projects that is not a region-wide corridor
improvement project. The support of the project from the regionally-minded South Central
Ozark Transportation Advisory Committee shows the importance of the project at the local level.
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Technical Feasibility

The project has had geotechnical exploration completed with the results indicating that distance
to bedrock is deeper than first thought. However, due to the investigation having already been
included, this change has been reflected in the total project cost. The project does not have any
risk-mitigation factors except for the attainment of the right-of-way from private land owners.
This factor should not pose a threat to the project. If, by chance, the right-of-way cannot be
reasonably obtained, the City will use retaining walls to allow the project to proceed.
Conversations with the engineering firm, MoDOT, and BNSF indicate that the project as
currently designed does not pose a problem and is technically feasible. Additionally, the project
will have to obtain a Nationwide Permit from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and possibly a
land disturbance permit from the Department of Natural Resources. However, these permits will
not pose a threat to the project or its construction/completion, and work on obtaining these
permits is already under way.
v.

Financial Feasibility

Once right-of-way, preliminary engineering, and electrical work has been included, the final cost
of the project is $8,566,017. The City has committed $1,065,000 to the project with BNSF
committing $350,000 and MoDOT committing $570,000. With a TIGER grant, the City
believes that the project will be able to be completed from a financial aspect. (See detailed
project estimate in the attachments).
vi.

Stakeholder Partnerships and Implementation Agreements

Parties involved in this project include the City of West Plains, MoDOT, BNSF, DRS
Technologies, and private land owners. The City, MoDOT, and BNSF have committed cash
toward the project while DRS may donate land to be used for the project. The City staff has had
talks with private land owners to arrive at prices for the land needed to complete the project and
is confident that an agreement will be reached.

VII. Federal Wage Rate Certification
The Federal Wage Rate Certification document is attached to the application.
Footnotes
* West Plains R-VII Superintendent of Schools John Mulford called a railroad overpass at Independence Drive “a necessity” for
the school district, adding that “in a day and age where student safety is paramount, any delay in the response time of emergency
personnel could mean the lives of several children.”
** DRS Technologies has a diverse portfolio of military products and technologies, focusing on battlefield reconnaissance, heavy
transport, and electronic systems testing. The division maintains a headquarters facility in St. Louis and a 100-acre heavy
equipment manufacturing facility in West Plains.
*** Raegan Ball is the Program Development Team Leader for the FHWA, Missouri Division. She can be reached at 573-6382620.

